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December’s Heart and Soul Question:
What does it mean to be a Community of … Presence?
Rev. Joan Montagnes

These long December nights give the stars a chance to shine
their brightest. And as we gaze up at them, shivering in the
cold, their light can guide us to a place of wonder.
If I stop on a winter evening and look up, the vast array of heavenly bodies, the
unfathomable distance into the beyond, and the great deepness of space
cause me to feel like an insignificant speck. It is terrifying. If I stop and become
present to the universe, I am stunned into silence of both mind and spirit.
And yet, this is not an altogether bad feeling. In fact, if I allow myself to become
fully present to the majesty of existence, I become filled not only with fear, but
also with great joy. This glorious, beautiful universe is my home and I belong
here.
This month we are asking ourselves what it means to be a community of presence. Can we, as a community, stop
what we are doing and be present, really present, to all that is around us?
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process continues. No matter who is in power, our role
as a community of presence is to hold our leaders
accountable. Our core shining values of Love, Inclusion,
Equality, Hope, and Courage can guide us in the days
ahead. May they be full of wonder.

Make no mistake, especially in these days of
uncertainty and incivility, being present will be
terrifying. Being present will be terrifying because we
will begin to understand the suffering of others, we will
become more fully aware than ever before what is
demanded of us, we will see that the stakes are high
and we, as people of faith, are being called to not look
away.

The good news is that we do not have to wait for joy
to enter our lives at some later date. This glorious,
beautiful community is your home and you belong here.
Be joyous now! Be present now, be confident that you
still have a voice in decisions that affect you, and keep
looking up. Be inspired and transformed.

The votes are cast. Yours was one of an ocean of
ballots, but do not feel insignificant. We do not have
that luxury. The election is over, but the democratic

If you need an empowering community boost to find the joy this holiday season, here are some of the
events we have planned:










Saturday, December 3, 8:00 am - 3:00 pm – VOICE-Buffalo Leadership Retreat, St. Paul’s, Pearl Street
Sunday, December 4, 10:30 am – Music Worship Service; Bach, Christmas Oratorio, Part III
Sunday, December 4 – Advent Spirals – Family friendly: 5:00 pm; Contemplative: 6:30 pm
Tuesday, December 13, 7:00 pm – Blue Christmas Service
Friday, December 16, 5:30 pm – Third Friday Multigenerational Potluck Dinner with Santa
Sunday, December 18, 10:30 am – Big Bob and the Winter Holiday Potato Pageant and Mitten Tree
Saturday, December 24, 7:00 pm and 11:00 pm – Christmas Eve Services
Sunday, December 25, 10:30 am – Christmas Day in the Morning Worship Service and Potluck Brunch
Saturday, December 31, 8:00 pm – Multigenerational New Year’s Eve Countdown

Lots of holiday plans in the works! Let’s see what divine revelry we can get into! Let’s see what new and holy life will
come to birth during these long, starry winter nights.
Yours in faith and affection, Rev. Joan Montagnes

Joys and Sorrows
Our deepest condolences are with Monty Hale and his
family. Monty’s husband and longtime church member,
Frank Summit, passed away this month. We are deeply
saddened by the hole left in our community.

We send our sympathy to Michael Shanahan.
Michael’s Uncle Jim passed away last month.
We are keeping Shawn Sweet in our hearts. He is
dealing with a mystery illness. Treatment seems to be a
swashbuckling and dashing eyepatch!

We send healing thoughts to Dodie Locke , who is
recovering from abdominal surgery. She was back in
church after a month and is looking well.

We rejoice with Tony Keller who announced that his
son was married last month.

Our thoughts are also with Doug Bissontz who had an
aortic valve replaced. He is at home and doing fine.
UUCB
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Pulpit Previews
December Worship Theme: Presence
December 4 – Annual Holiday Music Sunday UUCB Choir with Su Lee and a chamber orchestra
We continue our ‘mini tradition’ with J.S. Bach’s Christmas Oratorio, Part III, and other pieces, under the direction of
UUCB Music Director Dr. Daniel Bassin. The choir and soloists will be accompanied by Su Lee on our church’s own
harpsichord, and a professional chamber orchestra.
December 11 - “A Season of Presence” Rev. Joan Montagnes
Amid the holiday feasting, family gatherings, and general hubbub, it can be tricky to become fully spiritually present.
What is the Holy bringing to birth in your heart?
Blue Christmas Service 7:00 pm, Tuesday December 13 Rev. Joan Montagnes
The Holiday Season can be difficult for those who have lost loved ones, suffer from seasonal affective disorder, have
family difficulties or are “blue” for any number of reasons. We invite you to a quiet, meditative service of comfort and
candles. You are not alone.
December 18 - Multigenerational Sunday Sarah Martin, Director of Religious Education
Our annual holiday service for the whole family! Our pageant will be a little different this year…
December 24, Christmas Eve, 7:00 pm - “A Mulling of Lessons and Carols” Rev. Joan Montagnes
A family friendly Christmas Eve service chock full of readings, music, stories, and candle light; and the kids will be in bed
before midnight!
December 24, Christmas Eve, 11:00 pm - “A Celebration of Lessons and Carols” Rev. Joan Montagnes
Our annual candlelight festival of warm traditions and yuletide music.
December 25 - “Christmas Day in the Morning” Rev. Joan Montagnes
A short multigenerational worship service and a festive potluck brunch. Eat, drink, sing, and be merry!
Followed by a Potluck Brunch
Come to our 10:30 am regularly scheduled Sunday Morning Service. It will be short and joyous, full of music and stories.
Bring a dish to share after the service for a scrumptious potluck brunch.

Holiday Office Closure
The church office will be closed from December 25 to January 3. All staff will be taking time for family, rest
and well-earned recuperation after a busy holiday schedule.

UUCB
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Religious Education and December Events
Sarah Martin, Director of Religious Education

As our month of Presence begins I am reminded that
even the smallest act of kindness can bring us back to
the present moment, relieve us of worried and anxious
thoughts, and remind us that our small actions do add
up. They do matter. At our first Third Friday Potluck of
this school year, children and youth brought their
backpacks for a special blessing. One of the little
trinkets they received was a keytag that read “Choose
Kindness.” During a time when our values are being
tested, and we look to our principles for guidance,
finding first among these the inherent worth and dignity
of all people, the small choice of kindness can amplify
the presence of love in the world in some very big ways.

December 16 is our winter holiday Third Friday
Potluck, at 5:30 pm. Santa will be there, and we will
have fabulous activities for all ages! Bring a dish to pass
and join us for this lively event.

In Religious Education this month, I encourage our
children and youth to think about their own presence
in the world, about how they choose to manifest love
and kindness, about how they choose to shine their
light upon the world. Every Sunday, our Religious
Education volunteers work with a tremendously bright,
caring, empathic group of young people, and it is our
hope that now, more than ever, we are able to provide
them with the strong, secure base they will need to be
the change they want to see in the world.

On December 18, at our regular Sunday Service, our
holiday pageant will be a little different this year. Stay
tuned for an upcoming announcement on how you can
participate.

We will begin December with our Advent Spiral, on
Sunday, December 4. Like last year, we will hold two
spirals. The first will be a family friendly spiral at 5:00
pm, and we invite our families with very small children,
or those members of our congregation who may find
sitting still to be a little more difficult, to attend this
spiral. Our 6:30 pm spiral will be a more contemplative
event. It is also open to families, and those of all ages,
but the later spiral is a quieter, meditative experience.
During both spirals, we ask that folks bring a small
lantern if they have one, though we will have plenty for
sharing, in order to carry their light from the center of
the spiral and set the Parish Hall aglow.

UUCB

For parents who are looking for resources on creating a
culture of mindfulness and presence in their homes, in
December, UUCB Religious Education will be sending
home a list of resources outlining simple ways to
cultivate a practice of reflection and empathy.
As we enter the month of December, and engage with
our ministry theme of Presence, I hope that our
Religious Education program will be a sanctuary for our
young people, where they can develop and broaden
their ideas and ideals, and be present with one another
in the ways that allow them to create a more just and
compassionate world.
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December 2016 Music Notes
Daniel Bassin, Music Director
December begins with a bang -

Saturday, December 17, 2:00 pm – Buffalo String Works
will perform their Winter Concert. Buffalo String Works
teaches music and community to recently-arrived children
settling into Buffalo’s West Side, recognizing the
significance of music as a universal language. The concert
will be about 30 minutes, followed by a reception, and is
free. Please come and support some of your ‘newest’
neighbors!

Our Annual Winter Music Sunday Service!
Sunday December 4
The UUCB Choir and Soloists will be joined by a
chamber orchestra of Buffalo Philharmonic
musicians and guest vocalists.
We are now in our third year of a six-year festival
survey of the cantatas of J.S. Bach's remarkable
Christmas Oratorio.
Cantata Number 3, “Herrscher des Himmels, erhöre
das Lallen” (Ruler of Heaven, Hear Our Cries)
directly proceeds from the narrative of last year's
idyllic, gentle setting of the Annunciation of the
Shepherds, to the festive, joyous, and even ecstatic
Adoration of the Shepherds. Musically, we move
from the gentle sounds of strings and double reeds
to trumpets, drums, full woodwinds and strings, in a
setting that includes vivid choral numbers and three
richly-set chorales alongside an alto solo and
soprano/bass duet.

December 18 Service – our annual Religious Education
Christmas Pageant, which you can read about in Sarah
Martin's column, above – I've been eagerly awaiting our
children's presentation of this charming story since I first
heard about it a few months ago.

We look forward to sharing this great work with
each of you!

Candlelit Christmas Eve Service – Our annual tradition –
Saturday, December 24 at 11:00 pm. This treasured
highlight of the UUCB calendar features a wealth of
favorite seasonal choir anthems, carols, and quiet, joyous,
comforting community, bathed in the warming glow of
candlelight.

December 11 Service – will feature a guest conductor
leading our Choir in Aaron Copland's harrowing
motet, “Help Us, O Lord” and John Rutter's setting of
Shakespeare's, “Blow, Blow Thou Winter Wind”.

On December 16, our Third Friday Potluck will be
followed by a jazz concert in our church sanctuary by the
Jacob Jay Quintet, featuring UUCB member Shaun Doyle
on vocals! Donations will be accepted to share with the
musicians.

UUCB

After Christmas Eve, we will have 10:30 am Sunday
Services on both Christmas Day and New Year's Day. Our
music selections for both services will feature accompanist
Su, myself, our Soloists and special guests, as our Choir will
be enjoying well-earned holiday vacations after a busy,
productive, and deeply musical start of the season.
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NOTES FROM THE BOARD
The Strategic Advisory Committee is now working on a
Roadmap (our current working name) to get us on our
way – to help us to execute our plans. The Board will
review this together with the Strategic Advisory
Committee in December with plans to get more of the
congregation involved in the new year.

As I consider what it means to be a Community of
Presence, I think about how this community has been
present for two hundred years. And then I think about our
responsibility to ensure that we continue to be present for
those who need us for another two hundred years into the
future. In order to be present for the long haul, we need
to ensure that we can sustain ourselves without dipping
too deeply into our future. Fortunately, the Board does
not have to find these answers alone. I’d like to share how
the Board works with its Advisory Committees, and with
the entire congregation to identify a solution and put it
into practice.

1
2

 It began with the Board and the Minister……
In April, the Board and Reverend Joan went on retreat
and spent time sharing our hopes and dreams for our
beloved Church. We agreed on a Thematic Goal to: Create
financial stability and growth and become independent
from Special Endowment draws. And we gave ourselves a
date of 2018 (which marks the 2019 budget cycle) to
accomplish this. The Board, with Reverend Joan’s help,
brainstormed, deliberated and exhaustively discussed the
various ways our congregation might address this
important goal, and went on to identify the five ways we
will achieve it:

3
4
5

Up to this point in the process, it had been the Board and
Reverend Joan.

 Now here’s where YOU come in……

 Now here’s where the Strategy Advisory Committee
comes in……

Has this piqued your interest yet?
We hope so, and we hope you will join us at the January
Congregational Meeting on Sunday, January 27, 2017
after the service. We expect to share the Roadmap with
you and get your ideas and feedback.

We know what we want to do, but how should we go
about it? When do we pull in others? How do we hear the
voices of those who want to be heard? At a June 2016
meeting, Reverend Joan and I led attendees in a
joint Board/Strategy Advisory Committee exercise to
discuss all of this further.

Also, please take some time to think about if you would
like to participate in efforts around any of these five
objectives; as they are so important to our future. If you
have any questions that you would like answered before
the Congregational Meeting, please contact any member
of the Strategic Advisory Committee: Kate Silver, Chair;
Bill Parke, Secretary; Peter Sloan; or Jeff Lowry, Board
Liaison

THE CHARGE TO THE STRATEGY ADVISORY COMMITTEE
The Strategy Advisory Committee was then asked to
come up with recommendations and process ideas
related to each of the five ways or objectives, and report
them to the Board, along with an idea of metrics for each
and who will be responsible for each -- a kind of Playbook.
This was presented to the Board in October, where it was
discussed and prodded, vetted and tweaked.

Together, we can ensure that our congregation remains a
Community of Presence for generations to come.
In loving faith and service,
Liz Parke, Board President

UUCB
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Beyond the Hedge:
Denomination and Interfaith Connections
Sharon Walker

Denominational News
This month I offer the following pastoral message from
Rev. Peter Morales, President of our Unitarian Universalist Association (UUA)

“The election is finally over. Most of us are shocked, even horrified, by the results. We live in a
nation whose deep divisions have been exposed. The wounds of this election will not heal soon.
Many of us are emotionally exhausted and deeply offended by what we have experienced.
“This is a time to take a deep breath and a long view. Our role as
religious progressives committed to democracy, compassion and
human dignity is to help bend our culture toward justice. Think of
issues like marriage equality and civil rights. The laws change when
attitudes change. Our role is to help change attitudes, to lead by
example.
“Fear, anger, racism and xenophobia have created fertile ground
for demagogues. Our voice is going to matter in the coming years. Our role, as always, will be to
be a powerful voice for compassion and civil rights. Perhaps, at times, we may even be called
upon to join with others to resist flagrant injustice.
“For now, let us reflect and draw strength from one another. Together we can recover. Together
we can shape the future.”

Interfaith Connections
VOICE-Buffalo believes the process of creating positive
social change starts with individuals, with people
taking the time to voice themselves among the
concerns of many. The leaders at VOICE-Buffalo are
made up of concerned citizens who recognize that
social change is never easy, and often takes time. They
also believe that by standing together, communities can
make significant, positive differences.

Hopefully, many of you will have attended the
November 27th service with Pastor James Giles and the
discussion about VOICE-Buffalo that followed.
As Brian Zralek summarized so well for me last month:
For 20 years VOICE-Buffalo has improved the quality of
life in WNY in many ways. Workplace Development and
Diversity, Criminal Justice Reform, Community
Reinvestment and Refugee and Immigrant Organizing
for Excellent Education are VOICE-Buffalo's current
campaigns. Their most recent major event was hosting
a Public Meeting of over 1,000 people on Workforce
Development and Diversity on March 6, 2016, featuring
US Sec. of Labor Thomas Perez.

UUCB

VOICE-Buffalo is an organization that meets the
vision of our faith and the goals of our mission.
Let’s be a part of the VOICE for Western New York
social justice.
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Women’s Society
December 15 Program and Luncheon
Michele Costa performs "Elle, the Wished For Girl"
At 11:30 am on Thursday, December 15, the Women's Society will welcome Buffalo's beloved puppeteer, Michele
Costa, performing "Elle, the Wished For Girl." "Imagined, conjured...created of wishes -- Elle is born. Mask,
movement and scrolling, and painted imagery tell the story of a 'wished for' girl thrust into the un-circus world of
adventure and self-discovery."
A catered lunch will follow the performance. Reservations may be made in the Parish Hall after services on
December 4 and 11, or by contacting the Church Office: 885-2136 or office@buffalouu.org. Cost of the luncheon is
$15 for Women's Society members and $20 for non-members. The performance alone (without the lunch) is $5 for
non-members.

TheatreFigüren presents

ELLE
the wished-for girl
Imagined, conjured . . . created of wishes –
Elle is born.
Mask, movement and scrolling, painted
imagery tells the story of a “wished-for” girl
thrust into the un-circus world of adventure
and self-discovery.
Story, mask and paintings by Michele Costa
with Wordsmithing by Mary Richert
Music by Bill Frisell and Circus Contraption

Food Pantry
During December, the Food Pantry requests donations of candy, including chocolate bars. Look for the Food
Donation container in the Parish Hall.

Women’s Society Book Sale – April, 2017
The 2017 Book Sale will be held on the last two weekends in April: April 22 and 23, and 29 and 30. Books for the
sale are now being accepted. Please leave them in neat piles or in boxes on the steps inside the Elmwood Avenue
door.

UUCB
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Racial Justice Ministry Team
Barbara Kloberdanz

Creating our future
The Racial Justice Ministry Team will focus next on ways that we can make our presence known both within our
congregation and in the outside community. We made a covenant with each other when we began:
 We believe that our collective and individual actions can dismantle racism.
 Our purpose here is to 1) Act! 2) Support each other 3) Learn – grow our capacity, raise the consciousness of
ourselves and our community
 We are here in unity and love
 We intend to create the beloved community through our words and actions; we create an actively antioppressive space through our interactions. (Anti-racist, homophobic, heterosexist, ageist, sizeist, sexist, gender,
ableist, etc.)
Our next meeting is Saturday, December 17 from 1:00
– 3:00 pm in the Alliance Room. We expect to have our
minister, Rev. Joan Montagnes, with us as we begin a
deep discussion around the possibility of our displaying
a Black Lives Matter banner outside our church.

who attend SURJ (Standing Up For Racial Justice) and
they can tell you about that. Some of us have also been
meeting and interacting with VOICE Buffalo on racial
justice issues. We encourage you to come and learn
how you can help.

We are each involved in many activities beyond our
walls. When you come to our meeting you will learn
about these possibilities that might interest you. A
group read of Rev. Dr. William Barber II’s book “The
Third Reconstruction” is coming up. We have members

We each can make a difference. We must work on with
patience and endurance. Please join us at this meeting
as we become the change we wish to see. If there are
any questions contact bklober@aol.com.

UUCB
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Unitarian Universalist Church
of Buffalo

Moving Pictures/Moving Music
The Art of the Film Composer
Michael Harris, Instructor
14 Sessions: Wednesdays, 9:30 - 11:30 am
January 11 to April 12, 2017

695 Elmwood Ave @ West Ferry, Buffalo NY (Alliance Room)
Telephone: (716) 885-2136 email: office@buffalouu.org
Registration: $75 for full course, or $10 per session.
It’s no secret that music can contribute enormously to the dramatic power of a motion
picture; the simple proof is to run a film scene with music, and then replay it without the
music.
Music gives a third dimension to what is essentially a two dimensional art form.
We will celebrate the greatest practitioners of this exacting discipline, starting with the
pioneers of the silent film era including Charlie Chaplin, and look at the titans of the
concert hall who ventured into cinema like Serge Prokofiev and Aaron Copland. The main
spotlight will focus on the composers who invented the cine-musical vocabulary for
Hollywood’s Golden Age: Erich Korngold, Max Steiner, Bernard Herrmann, Miklόs Rόsza
and more.
We’ll observe how great films have been enriched by music, and how this music can be
properly judged only when heard alongside the images for which it was created.

UUCB
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Moving Pictures/Moving Music
The Art of the Film Composer
Michael Harris, Instructor
week by week syllabus
Session One (January 11): Reel Music – What Does Music Contribute to the Movies?
Session Two (January 18): Classics Go to the Movies!
Session Three (January 25): The Sound of the Silents, Part 1 – The Original Pioneers
Session Four (February 1): The Sound of the Silents, Pt. 2 – Modern Composers’ Scores
Session Five (February 8): Visitors from the Concert Hall, Part 1 – The Russians:
Sergei Prokofiev (1891-1953) & Dmitri Shostakovich (1906-1975)
Session Six (February 15): Opera without Singing – The Films of Erich Wolfgang Korngold (1897-1957)
Session Seven (February 22): A Hollywood Mahler: Max Steiner (1888-1971)
Session Eight (March 1): Alfred Newman (1900-1970) and the Newman Dynasty of Film Composers
Session Nine (March 8): Visitors from the Concert Hall, Part 2 – The Americans:
Aaron Copland (1900-1990) & Virgil Thomson (1896-1989)
Session Ten (March 15): From Berlin to Sunset Boulevard – Franz Waxman (1906-1967)
Session Eleven (March 22): A Double Life – the Film and Concert Music of Miklós Rózsa (1907-1995)
Session Twelve (March 29): Master of Suspense – Bernard Herrmann (1911-1975)
Session Thirteen (April 5): Cinema Italiano – Nino Rota (1911-1979) & Ennio Morricone (b. 1928)
Session Fourteen (April 12): Reviving the Korngold Tradition – John Williams (b. 1932)

UUCB
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Covenant Group Program News
welcome newcomers, help them make connections, and
encourage their spiritual explorations in a safe sacred
setting. We are dedicated to the mission that our
Covenant Group Ministry creates an open door that lets
people, new and old alike, find a place where they can
really feel at home.

At the heart of UUCB’s Covenant Group Ministry is our
commitment to strengthen the culture of our church as
one in which we listen to each other, respect each
other, and trust each other.
Led by trained co-facilitators, monthly Covenant
groups create an opportunity to develop relationships,
explore our personal values and beliefs, and support
and strengthen our community – one small group at a
time. It is our time to talk about what really matters to
us.

In our groups, we explore topics that ask us to reflect
deeply, ever broadening our awareness of our own
spirituality and our connection to others. Related to this
month’s theme of “Presence,” we would like to offer
you the opportunity to consider the following Spiritual
Exercise.

Church membership is not required for participation in
a Covenant group. Our groups provide a way for us to

The world is full of unnoticed gifts and grace. In this month that so often celebrates presents over presence,
our own “being there” may be the best gift of all.
As novelist Cecelia Ahern reminds us, “Sometimes, people can go missing right before our very eyes.”
Ultimately, that’s what this exercise is about.
Who has gone missing right before your very eyes? Pick at least one person this year and make their
holiday present about presence!
Talk with your partner, a friend or someone at church (during Coffee Hour!) about who you have “lost sight
of” in the busyness of your life. Make a plan to give the gift of your presence, that will help you find- again someone you love and help them find you.

Covenant groups are for both church members, as well as those who are considering whether this may become your
church home. If you are interested in learning more about our Covenant Group Ministry, please contact us at
covenantgroups@buffalouu.org

UUCB
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Our Church History
Bill Parke, UUCB Historian
Universalists in Buffalo and throughout WNY have
reason to celebrate this year and next, as 2016-17
marks the 200th anniversary of the arrival of
Universalism to our region. A new exhibit on display in
the Parish Hall starting December 1st tells the
story. Here is a brief synopsis:

He continued to preach throughout the region into
1817. In its windings to and from the vicinity of Buffalo,
his circuit embraced about 250 miles, which he regularly
traveled every four weeks. Winter didn’t stop him; in
January, 1817, he wrote to his parents from Buffalo, “I
have preached twenty-one times in twenty days.” Can
you imagine!

In the summer of 1816, a young Universalist preacher
arrived in Williamsville, Buffalo, Chautauqua, and
elsewhere named Rev. Stephen Rensselaer Smith. The
village of Buffalo was recovering from being burned by
the British during the War of 1812 and “except on the
great lateral roads from Genesee River and along the
shore of Lake Erie, the settlements were comparatively
few – and sometimes ‘far between.’ There every thing
but the eternal woods and waters, was new.“ In these
communities, Rev. Smith brought his message of
universal salvation, traveling by horse. He had been
recruited by a Universalist named Benjamin Caryl, who
also established one of the first businesses in Buffalo, a
bank. On June 24, 1816, at 5:00pm in a barn attached
to a tavern, Rev. Smith gave the first Universalist service
in Buffalo.

Rev. Smith departed Buffalo in 1817, only to return in
1843. He occupied the pulpit in the Buffalo Universalist
church for six years, but eventually his exertions took
their toll. He died in Buffalo in 1850, listening to the
ringing of the Buffalo Universalist church bells from his
death bed.

This amazing story is accompanied by a picture of a
memorial erected by the Buffalo Universalist church “to
record their affectionate regard for his memory” which
can be found today in Forest Lawn. Also displayed is a
photo of Rev. Smith, a drawing of the Buffalo
Universalist church, and an iconic image of a circuit
riding preacher to remind us of our Universalist faith’s
humble but stalwart local beginnings in the person of
Rev. Smith. I hope you enjoy it!
Bill Parke, Church Historian

UUCB
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Women’s March on Washington
Rev. Joan Montagnes and Elizabeth Parke, Board President

We are going to Washington, DC, on January 21, 2017
for the Women’s March on Washington
Who wants to come with us?
It’s not just a march for women. This is a march for everyone. It is for you. It is a march for those you love. It is a
march for your neighbor. It’s an opportunity for the spiritual practice of showing up. It’s a chance to be present with
the vibrant and diverse communities that are the strength of this country.
The rhetoric of the past election cycle has insulted, demonized, and threatened all kinds of people – women,
immigrants, those with diverse religious faiths (particularly Muslims), people who are LGBTQIA, Native and Indigenous
people, Black and Brown people, people with disabilities, the economically impoverished and survivors of sexual assault.
Who wants to join with us in saying “no” to the demoralizing and violent language of fear, hatred, and oppression?
Who wants to join with us in helping the new administration understand their responsibilities to us as a nation?
Let’s join in the spirit of democracy. Let’s honor champions of human rights, dignity, and justice who have come
before us, by being present in this moment of history. We want to show the new administration our numbers, our
diversity, and our beauty.

Who wants to come with us?
Sign-up sheets will be on the Adult Faith Development Table on Sunday mornings.
We will hold conversations about carpooling and meet-up spots on dates to be determined soon. For more information
see https://www.facebook.com/events/2169332969958991/

UUCB
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3rd Friday Potluck

SAVE THE DATE!

Multigenerational

Covenant Group Program
All-Church Potluck Dinner

December 16, 5:30 pm

Sunday, January 29
December 16 is our winter holiday Third Friday Potluck.
Santa will be there, and we will have fabulous activities for
all ages! Bring a dish to pass and join us for this lively
event. On December 18, at our regular Sunday Service, our
holiday pageant will be a little different this year. Stay
tuned for an upcoming announcement on how you can
participate.

Are you already one of the 87 people who have joined a
Covenant Group at UUCB? Have you been considering
joining a group or just want to learn more about Covenant
Group Ministry at UUCB?
Sunday, January 29 will be Covenant Group Ministry Day
at UUCB!
Experience the Sunday morning worship service,
presented by Covenant Group facilitators and members.
Then come back for the Covenant Group Ministry potluck
dinner from 5:00 - 8:00 pm to enjoy some food and
fellowship, learn about covenant groups...and maybe even
consider signing up to join a group.

Savory Words
The UUCB Savory Reading Group meets on the first
Tuesdays of every month at 6:00 pm at the church. The
group prepares a dinner based on the food items
mentioned in the particular book chosen for the month.
Here are the dates of the dinner/discussion gatherings and
the books the group has chosen for December and
January.

During dinner, you can meet members and friends of
UUCB, including the trained Covenant Group facilitators.
After dinner, we will experience a Covenant Group session
together. All members and friends of UUCB are welcome.
Just bring a dish or beverage to share.

Tuesday, December 6 at 6:00 pm – "Trials of the Earth"
The Autobiography of Mary Hamilton
Tuesday, January 3 at 6:00 pm – “Dear Mr. M"
by Herman Koch

If the experience inspires you to learn more through
participation in a group session, we will help you choose a
group that fits your schedule. Even if you are not sure that
this is the right time for you to commit to a Covenant
Group, you will have a great meal and good company as
you learn more about Covenant Group Ministry.

N4KO:
“Not for Knitters Only”
In December, this ongoing, not for knitters only group,
will be meeting only on Tuesday, Dec. 13. We will be
gathering at our usual 6:30-ish to 8:00-ish in The Women’s
Lounge. This is not a traditional meeting, drop in when
you can. So whether you knit, crochet or cross stitch give
us a try. Church membership not required. The usual 2nd
and 4th Tuesday schedule returns in January.

To find out about this event or to learn more about
Covenant Groups in general, email
covenantgroups@buffalouu.org, or stop at the Welcome
Table in the Parish Hall after a Sunday service.

Baby Blankets and Hats for Newborns of UUCB Families
Knitters and crocheters, looking for a project? Minister to
our families and give the gift of a layette to our newborns
and at dedications. For more information please email
Sharon Walker at sharonw447@gmail.com

UUCB
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The UU Church of Buffalo Staff
695 Elmwood Ave
Buffalo, NY 14222
716-885-2136
www.buffalouu.org
Minister:
Rev. Joan Montagnes
mailto:minister@buffalouu.org

Bookkeeper:
Donna Sentz
bookkeeper@buffalouu.org

Director of Religious Education:
Sarah Martin
lifespan@buffalouu.org

Gatekeeper:
Sara Kirkland
office@buffalouu.org

Music Director:
Daniel Bassin
music@buffalouu.org

Wedding Coordinator:
Paulette Notaro
weddings@buffalouu.org

Organist/Accompanist:
Su Lee
organist@buffalouu.org

Care Network:
Ginny Vaughan
716-768-1077
wixsonsg@gmail.com

Nursery Care Coordinator:
Beata Skonecki
UUCB

Church Administrator:
Joshua Layton
office@buffalouu.org
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